USDA: FIGHTING THE
ASIAN LONGHORNED BEETLE
IN WORCESTER
Dear Worcester Resident,
As you know, USDA is continuing its work to help you save your trees and eradicate
the Asian longhorned beetle in your area. Past efforts have included treating potential
“host” trees in early spring.
But spring is short in Worcester – leaving limited time to treat trees before new leaves
appear. So this month, our scientists are trying a new approach by treating trees in
the fall. They’ll monitor whether the ALB-fighting chemical injected in the fall maintains
enough strength to kill the ALB next spring.
If the fall treatment method is successful,
we’ll be able to protect more trees than ever before!
USDA will be treating 82 Worcester trees on November 18th and 19th. Prior to the
treatment, one of our invasive species experts is hosting a local demonstration of the
treatment process. We invite you, your family and friends to attend and learn more
about this innovative pilot-test program taking place in your community.

Saving Worcester’s Trees:
USDA Treatment on
November 18 & 19, 2009

Together, USDA and the residents of Worcester can eradicate the Asian longhorned
beetle and save your trees.

How The Fall Tree Treatment Works
• Potential host trees are injected
in the fall.
• Treatment flows through tree’s
“vascular system” (veins).
• When trees “leaf out” next spring,
they’ll contain a chemical that is
harmful to the ALB.
• The ALB emerges in the spring,
chews on treated leaves and
twigs, and dies – hopefully before
mating and laying new eggs.

November “Tree Treatment” Locations
• University Park at intersection of Main Street and Crystal Street  
• Rural Cemetery at intersection of Grove Street and Rural Drive
• Wood lot owned by Worcester Country Club, south of
E. Mountain Street and west of Cobblestone Lane
• Select trees north of E. Mountain Street off Century Drive
• Street trees located within these boundaries:  
– North of Stafford Street
– East of Goddard Memorial Drive and Ludlow Street
– West of Mill Street and Lakewood Street
– South of Wescott Street and 1st Street

LEARN MORE!
Come to the Scientific Demonstration:
DATE: Sunday November 15th
TIME: 2 pm - 4 pm
PLACE: University Park (intersection of
Main Street and Crystal Street,
Worcester)
DEMO: APHIS research entomologist
Dr. Phil Lewis will demonstrate
the technique
Plan to attend the ALB Townhall Meeting:
DATE: Monday November 23
TIME: 5:30 pm - 7 pm
PLACE:  Quinsigamond Community College
670 West Boylston Street
Worcester

Visit the Website:
www.beetlebusters.info
You’ll find photos, quarantine
information, regional updates
and more.

